GAMMA PHI BETA CELEBRATES 35 YEARS OF
VOLUNTEER SERVICE FROM SANDY BURBA
September 16, 2022
Centennial, Colorado – One of the most powerful ways to make an impact on Gamma Phi Beta is to
share your time, talents and treasures. That is exactly what Sandra (Sandy) Burba (Miami-Ohio), one of
Gamma Phi Beta’s most dedicated sisters, has done for the past 35 years.
Sandy’s Gamma Phi Beta experience has stretched far beyond her
collegiate years. In addition to her lifelong sisterly connections, Sandy
has remained connected to her Sorority by volunteering at the
international level. Her most recent leadership roles include chief
Panhellenic officer (2019-22), National Panhellenic Conference (NPC)
delegate (2018-19), Panhellenic Affairs Vice President on
International Council (2012-18) and first alternate NPC delegate
(2008-12). Also representing Gamma Phi Beta, Sandy served as the
finance chairwoman on the executive committee for NPC from 2017
to 2019.
Sandy’s leadership and loyalty over the decades have been critical to the success of Gamma Phi Beta,
and her impact has been felt by many. Additionally, because of her dedicated service within NPC, Sandy
leaves a legacy of admiration within the Panhellenic community for her representation of Gamma Phi
Beta.
When asked about Sandy, International President Autumn L. Hansen (Idaho) says, “We are grateful to
Sandy for her dedication and diligence as a volunteer for Gamma Phi Beta and the National Panhellenic
Conference. She has represented the ideal of cordial and cooperative Panhellenic relationships in her
many years of service.”
Former International President Krista Davis (Bowling Green) also praised Sandy’s service over the years,
saying, “Sandy’s dedication and commitment to advance the sorority experience through the years is
admirable. Her passion for the work of the National Panhellenic Conference is consistently evident and
has been an asset to many collegiate women on campuses across North America.”

Sandy officially stepped down as chief Panhellenic officer on July 31, 2022. Her exemplary leadership
and passion will be greatly missed by those who worked with her. However, her influence and impact
will continue to live on in our True and Constant sisterhood, now and forever.

ABOUT

Gamma Phi Beta was founded on November 11, 1874, at Syracuse University by four bold and
courageous women. The Sorority’s mission is to build confident women of character who celebrate
sisterhood and make a difference in the world around us. Headquartered in Centennial, Colorado, the
Sorority has chartered 190 collegiate chapters across the United States and Canada and has more than
242,000 initiated members.

